
BATHING IN THE ECSTASY 
. of dazzling lights from, three grand 

cap ii, chandeliers, the 'audience, oc
cupied with small talk; were inter
rupted by a cool male voice ' from 
the . sound system. "Five minutes 
to curtain time, ladies and gentle- p 

men, five minutes." Siowly)hey 
. filed from the lobby into the red 

carpeted richness of the auditorium. 

Again the coo'l voice rang out 
"Three minutes to curtain time, 

I ladies and gentlemen; three mi
,nutes." . There was an unusual still
ness among the crowd and a ' ner
vous cough broke out from some
where. ' 

Soon the spotlight focused on 
the Philippine flag. Everyone stood 
up while the orchestra struck the 
strains of the national anthem. As 
the cUrtain rose, once again ·the 
Cultural Center of the Philippines 
ushered in another milestone in the 
co~ntry's cultural aspirations. 

I ' 

"It took them some time, didn't 
they?" remar~ed a ... restless eight 
year old girl, too young to feel the 
heartthrobs of civic' pride. (Little 
gifI, fIVe minutes are too short a 
time to bring you the .ultimate in 
perfection, a Center th~t is a delight 
to the eye as well as the ear.) . 

AT THE CONTROL ROOM 

On stage was'Man of La Mancha', 
a' maj'br' production which required 
approximately 7S lighting changes. 

, Like an unorthodoxed general at 
\ war, Teddy Hilado sat calmly on 
the back of his seat at the control 
room, an earphone perched oil his 
head, while two intercoms connect
ing every part of the stage stood 
ready at his disposal. Two assistants 
were seated expectantly by the 
automatic light controls. 

"Stand by' on cue I, houselights 
to zero ndw/' he instructed two 
technicians at his left, like NASA 
Director Donald Clayton during an 

Apollo moonshot 

Ready on I, stand by on 2 . : . 
go! " and with fantastic precision 
the lights on stage faded in and out 
so smoothly, the changes so beau
tiful that various emotions swelled 
through the audience with every 
interplay' of lights, their ohs and ahs 
distinctly aud'ible. 

Theatre has always been in Hil~ 
do's blood. As technical director of 
the CCP, he is one of the very few 
men in, the country whose theatrical 
background could keep pace with 

,the tight schedule of performances 
lined up by the Center. Like the 
other men and women who have 
dedicated their profession to the 
Center, Hilado is highly qualified. 

ALL MAJOR PRODUCTIONS 

On performance night, every 
show is not just a routine routine, 
but a major production in its own 
right; even his crew of ten have 

. accepted that So me times with t 
mtercom he would advise the sta, 
hands at the back to go easy on 1 
curtains, or the light control pan 
or the hydraulic lift - everyth 
in one breath during a crucial n 
.ment - as the audience sat tra 
fixed with the phenomena on sta 
totally unaware oCthe busy cn 
men manning the show. 

"Tension is good," he said w: 
luHf a smile. "We are very mu 
concerned with precision, and tt 
sion keeps us, on our toes." W 
the collected composure mustel 
by him and his men, they seem 
too stoical to have any cause : 
worry. "Even a single mishap," 
added, "like the curtain man miss: 
his cue, could lead to disaster ' 
such a major production." , 

LIGHTING CONTROL ROOM - Behind the auditorium and sepa
rated by glass a~d sensitive wire mesh, is the modern lighting control 
room. Fully automated and newly imported fro~ Japan, the facilities 
are manned by t~e lighting technicians. During Performances, the 
booth allows full view of the production on stage. ' 

to construction, to lighting and 
sound facilities, to its acoustics. 

SUPERB INSTRUMENT 

Precision, perhaps, is the key tJ Like the connoisseur, the people 
made the Cultural Center a succ behind the CCP 'have weeded out 
in all aspects - - from, the men ~ the inferior among the pile for only 
women behind it, the architectt . the best. ' ' . 

From the first bright sounds of 
Schubert's Symphony: No. 9 in C 
minor which the London Philhal" 

, monic Orchestra performed here in 
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ERECTORS 
in STRUCTURAL STEEL 

· Strehg~h 
that , ;' , 
endures shock 
after shock', 
after shoc,k 

Structural steel . 
Versatile . 
Strong. 
The 'ideal construction ' 
material. Shaping multi- · 
storied buildings. And 
strengthening them against 
time and ~he forces of 
nature. 

Erector. has fabricated 
and erected structural 
steel framings for the 
strong ones: Bayview Hotel 
(high-rise). Cancio Build
ing, the new Pines Hotel, 
the San Miguel Corpora
tion, 'lfnd many others. 

Erectors builds them strong 
with structural steel I 

Things go up with Erectors ERECTORS 
~~ 

AU'ur OF 
IlUJfftADE nmVITlJEI life. 

September 1969. it was ' clear that 
the Center was a superb musical 
instrument. The LPO's bright con
ductor John Prit chard, showed the , 
acoustics off with some of his chia
roscuro ' set pieces whose chief vir
tues were that they included the 
most delicate pianissimos as well a,s 
the most plangent brass. 

The sweeping 'acoustical canopy 
carried ' the sound, clear and un
blurred to the furthest seat, so that 
every member of the, audience ~eIt 
himself the epicenter of the soarmg 
so~nd. f ' 

When he watched Jersy Semkow 
conduct LPO's second gala concert, 
Pritchard remarked : "Aren't the 
acoustics wonderful? " 

REMOTE CONTROL - Backstage 
·is the sound and Hghtcontrol panel 
that are hooked up with the light 
control room. Teclu]icians commu
nicate with each other through ear
phones and intercoms: 

For everyone there, from the 
handsome men and women sitting ' 
in the exclusive box~ reserved for 
patrons ranging from P' 15,000 to 
'P35,000 annually, to the bright
eyed audience relaxing at the ox
blood, red cushioned two-peso up
per balcony seats, the ' rught was 
more than a gala evening. ' , 

NEW VISUAL AXIS 

The Cultural Center is in the 
city, both highly acces~ble and 
highly visible, giving the country 
a new visual axis. 

, Four years were spent in the 
construction of the P:35 million ' 
theatre fot the performing .arts. Its 
massive facade " 7 a horizontal rec
tangle of rough surfaced concrete, 

tossed 'up by curvmg , cantilevered 
beams, rides high over a 21-hectare 
piece of reclaimed land , jutting out 
into the Manila Bay 'along Roxas 
Boulevard. . 

\ 

The semi-arch formed by the 
beams provides a sheltered unload
ing area for automobiles. ,Within 
the driveways' curve, a huge foun
tain plays at night. A magnificent 
sight. 

For 'four years workmen' labored 
at fevered pitch on ih construction. 
The soft soil reclaimed from the Sea 
became their main problem. Ham
pered mostly by rain during the 
initial phase of construction, they 
drove thousands of pile into' 33,-
045 square meters of sandy area, 

PUSH BlJITON EQUIPMENT
Backed up by sensitive equip 
ment performing groups at th 

, ' 1 
CULTURAL CENTER of the pm 



RECORDING ROOJyl - Complicated but versatile. the soundproof and 
, echo~free recordillg booth above offers all the facilities for a sophisticaf. 
ed sound-<\emanding prodqction. 

until' they hit rock bottom . Its 
foundations were so securely struc

. tured that the building merely float-
ed through three major earthquakes 
and hundreds of minor tremors 
which hit Manila. 

ESTABLISHED PRESENCE 

Slowly tjle Center took shape. 
Three years and two deaths later,by 
Februa~y 1967 it has already eg. 
tab Ii shed its presence along Roxas 
Boulevard. Its walls of reinforced 
concrete, 20 inches thick, tapered 

, to 14 inches in the midsection and 

center can npw record their mu
sic by .simply pushing buttons 
of machihes above. 

12 inches toward the top of the 
vault. It is 31. 82 meters high, and 
its main vault is plastered with rein
forced Romblon and Italian marble 
slabs. 

From the outset the CCP 'has been 
very fortunate to have commis
sioned one of Asia's leading archi- ' 
tects. Architect Leltndro V. Locsin, 
who is known for his aesthetic in
sight and vigorous designs, has pro
duced at least twenty of the princi
pal architectural landmarks in the 
Philippines today. 

While in college, the theatre has 
been .one of his many extra curri
cular activities, a stint , that came 
into good use while he was design-

' ing the building. 

FUNCTION AIL CONSIDERATION 

"We are .happy that , Architect 
Locsin took into consideration not 
only the aesthetic aspect of the 
theatre, but also its functional ope
ration. " 

Consider the interior. One of the 
greatest" sins, HiladO- stressed, that 
an ' architect could be 'guilty of is 
designing a cramped. bac~ stage. 
"This is a grevious falllt I have no
ticed in most theatre& I have seen 
here and abroad," he said. This, 
fortunately, has not been overlook
ed, to the satisfaction of prop men 
.and performers of the Center. 

The stage which could accommo
date as many as 200 players at a time 
has as much working space back
stage where stagehands could move 
with ease. The backstage is just as 
big as the front and the appreciable 

T'he S .0 V O· y. The 
Inter- Continental. Now, 
the Cultural Ce.nter., 

SHADES 

1550 A. Mablnl St., Ermila, Mia. Tel. No. 59·78·71 



The Cul'ural Cen.er 01 .he Philippines is in 'he Ci.y, 
bo.h highly .accessible and highly visible~ giving 'he . 

. , 

'coun'rya new visual axis. 

Sat&tte to 

RllSH JOB - Construction workers 
beat the deadline as the Center 
swiftly goes up 45 days before the 
inauguration. 

Cultural Center of the Philippines 
ASIA'S MECCA OF THE ARTS 

DAVA-O MOTOR SALES COMPANY 
FRANCHISED FORD DEALER 

660 T. CLAUDIO ST. , DAVAO CITY'* CABLE ADDRESS: DAMOSA 
TELS. PLOT 27-81 '" 27-82'" 27-83'" ITT 29-92 P. 0: BOX 34 
MANILA OFFICE: MADRIGAL BUILDING, AYALA AYE. , MAKATI 
RIZAL TEL 88-24-65 

CUkTURAL CENTER o'f the PIllUPPINE 



:pace surpasses other a\.lditoriljms 
"here on thefront stage& were given ' 
:nough consideration: . , / 

I \ 

:( , 

Installed by the sid\!s ilnd above 
he stage are a total of 200 kl\!ig 
ights and spotlights automatically 
)perated from a ,panel. The dimen
:ion of the auditorium gives a s'ense 
)f intimacy seldom felt in any ma
or concert hall; most of the 2,598 
eats are within 150 feet so that 
.ny part of the stage could be seen 
rom the balconies and the orche9-
ra, 

ELEVATED . STAGE 

In addition, the orchestra pit 
ould sit a full-si,zed symphony or
hestra and could be elevated to t;X
end the 'stage apron through hy
raulic lifts, 

While structural engineers were 
Iccupied with the construction of 
he edifice, acoustical engineers were 
lor king by experience and instinct 
rying to bring the acotjstical per- , 
ection of ancient Roman open-air 
heatres into the interiors of the 
;CP, Led .by acoustical engineers 
rom Bolt, Beranek and Newman 
hey trailed into the intricacies of 
n emerging science, trying to pro
:ct with difficulty the characteris
ics of sound, 

"Without theaesthetical trappings 
that go with a theatre, the Cultural 
Center auditorium itself is nothing 
but a huge box," said Architect 
Locsin, 

They tried to soften/its lines how
ever with the use of 300 circular 

, discs and acoustical wire meshes, 
Behind the bronzish wire mesh 

. walls, with their slender wooden 
vertical strips, there is a sound ab-

" sorbing curtain which can be lower
ed when damping is needed. And 
above the visible ceiling of the same 
wire mesh, adjustable and highly 
sensitive sound reflectors are hidden 
from view, aU of which enormo\.lsly 
helped in graspmg the element of 
chance provided by perfect aCOU9-
tics. ' ' . l"li 

NO GUARANrEE 
', . ~ " ... ' - . 

"We are lucky, remar~ed Hilado. 
"Nothing reall}' guarantees perfect 
acoustics. Anyone could spend 'mil
lions of money and still end up with 
a disaster of a theater. "Our engi
neers adhered faithfully to specifi
cations which made their job an 
astounding success," he contulUed. 

Elsewhere, .all the modern conve
niences of a theatre are in evidence. 
Japanese and Australi.m technicians, 
working in cooperation with Tran9-
Asia Phils. and Philippine Contrac-

Compliments of 

DIAN HONG IRO,N WORKS 
/ 

& COMPANY 

* STEEL WINDOWS 

* TUBULAR DOORS 

* CONSTRUCTION SUPPLIES 

266 BTHAVE. COR. 4TH ST., GRACE PARK 

CALOOCAN CITY • TEL. 23·32·12 

lAY 31; 1970 

CANTILEVERED BALCONIES - Engineers and technicians check the 
cantilevered balcorues inside the main auditorillm . . Even these balconies 
were designed to be built within 150 feet of the main stage, giving a 
feeling of intimacy. 

/ • UNDERWRITER AND DISTRIBl,JTOR 
OF CORPORATE SECURITIES 

• INVESTMENT ADVISER TO TRUSTEES 
OF PENSION FUNDS, INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AND OTHER INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS 

• DEALER IN COMMERCIAL PAPERS, BANKERS' 
ACCEPTANCES, CORPbRATE SECURITIES 

AND GOVERNMENT BILLS 

• SOURCE OF MORTGAGE FINANCE, COMMERCIAL 
FINANCING AND VENTURE CAPITAL 

• DEALER IN STOCK FUTURES 

GGP SECURITIES CORPORATION 
Subsidiory:PHILSEC INVESTMENT CORP. j 

~ M~m:~~T~~~~~~c~ ;~~:~o I., jl 
~ 11th Fir . Insular Lile Bldg ., Ayala Avenue. Makll!i. RizlIl • ~ • -11 .,46 · ~V) t 
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Due to a demand ,for variable flexibility, 
.' 1. ,.' 

the Center was designed to accommodate 
f i 

, \ various ,kinds of performance. 

tors handled the installation and 
I other electrical paraphernalia, They 
installed two escalat<m into the 

i' lobby that will bring the audience 

what a theatre consultant calls "va
riable volume." 

VARIABLE FLEXIBILITY 

", 

. into the four levels of the multi
purpose auditorium, There are six 
,elevators for boneweary audience 
and perfonners backstage and ano
ther for freight and equipment. 

Hidden between the outerwalls 
and ' shells are catwalks on which 
technicians and lighting and acous
tical personnel walk to adjust equip
ment. 

At the back, ,behind the stage are 
'dressing rooms lined with wall to . 
wall : mirrors, powder equipment 
and exclusive comfort rooms that 
once in a while afford artists a 
luxury in their profession. 

In generations past, a Greek tem
ple on a podium was a safe bet; 
today, however, buildings for the 
perfoiming arts usually have to 

\ accommodate not just one kind of 
performance but several, requiring 

To some extent a llall can be used 
for chamber music, for poetry read- , 
ings, and for operas; but to get this 
much flexibility requires that the 
audience and acoustical conditions 
be drastically adjustable, which of 
course would increase the , cost of 
a concert hall , by not more than 
10 per cent. 

Because of this deml\nd, for varia
ble flexibility, Mr. Locsin has design-

, ed the Center to accommodate va
rious kinds of performances. Ten 
feet qelow the main lobby is a little 
experimental theatre still lUlder 
construction, for drama, chamber 
music, ,lectures and artfilrns, It has 
a seating capacity of 440. 

In addition, spaces were' provided 
for recording, audition, and rehear
sal halls. There is also' additional 

Greetings to the Cl)L TURAL CENTER 

RABBIT 
Portable Fire Fighting Pu .... ps 

, . 

Rab~it Fire Fighting 
Pumps, easy to start 
and quick to work, re
present thi~ SURE-TO
BE-NEEDED means of 
protection on your pro
tection on your proper
ty and personnel. Other 
Uses: IRRIGATION, 
DRAINAGE, AGRI
CULTURAL SPRA Y
ING AND SPRINK
LING. 

REGAL TRADING CORPORATION , 

34 

F!RE HOSES. FIRE TRUCKS. FIRE PROTECTION 
PARTS AtiD SUPPLIES. BURG,-AR AND FIRE 

ALARM SYSTEM 

RTC BLDG. 2296 Paseng Tame 
Makati, Rizal 
Cable AddreSl! : "REMGAL" Manila ' 

Tels. 88-80-09 
88-80-00 
89-34-96 

A MAGNIFICENT SIGHT - Tossed up by curving cantilevered beams, 
the finished Cultural Center of the Philippines establishes her presence 
along Roxas Boulevard. Its main v~lt can be seen from afar , 

ACOUSTICAL WIRE MESH - Installed along the walls are highly sen
sitive acoustical wire mesh that soften the lines of the aUditorium, as 
well as add greatly to the perfection of the Center's acoustics. . 

CULTURAL CENTER of the pmUPPINES' 

sents an imposing view when seen from the sea. Backed up by the best 
archi tectural and structural know-how the country could offer, the 
Cultural Center gives the country a new visual axfi. 
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•• A V ~ 1 1 n"l\ 

• FURNITURE 

• LIGHTING 

• INTERIOR DECORATION 

TELEPHONE S 
88-95-33 • 80-72-31 
80-12-32 • 88-52-62 

88-48-33 

Main Office & Dhplay : 
2240 PASONG TAMO 
MAKA Tl • RIZAL 
Cable Address: CANCIO. MAKATI 

With this display of architectural and 

structural unity, ~he Center now maintains 

quality entertainment for her audience. 

space for a restaurant to accommo
date 200 people, built specifically 
for workers and performers of the 
Center. At the upper storey !lre 
office spaces available for rent to 
private parties. 

TEMPORARY MUSEUM 

. While the P' 1 5 million musuem 
complex is still under construction, 
the Center has provid.ed a big hall at 
the third floor to accommodate art 
exhibitions. 

"We are generally -developing a 
good audience," said Robert QIabet, 
rator of the museum. "People, stu
dents mostly, corne and look at the 
exhibition going on. They probably 
might hate the abstract art being 
currently shown, but this is an 
experience and 'again this is a reac
tion. It is what we have been aiming 
for in the first place," he grinned. 

The projected Museum and Art 
Gallery complex, pile driving of 
which is almost completed, will be 
surrounded by high walls "':" to create 
a different world of art, sparkling 
waters, fountains and gardens. ~t 
will be composed of four pavilions 
connected to one another by a sys
tem of open count yards and co
vered walks. 

MUUNTAINSTANDARD 

With this gisplay of architec
tural and structural unity what mat
ters most now are the people who 
get into and maintain the standard 
of quality entertainment that the 
Center is trying to project. While 
the Center's completion and past 
productions had steadily awakened' 
an upsurge 'Of visible interest in 
matters cultural, there are some 
rough edges which , Hilaclo says, 
"stand a little polishing for per
fection." This concerns the 
"artists" of the country. 

OUR LITTLE MAN 
IS REALLY 

BIG! 
He can fu rnish you 
you r every need. 
From Wall-To·Wall Carpeting 
to Area Rugs, 
handwoven Wallcovering 
Screens and Blinds. 
Fabrics in exciting 
colors and designs, 
Drapery and Upholstery, 
tliese are all handwoven too , 
Our little man can also do 
Home and Office 
Furniture for you. 
Expert advice on Interior Decor, 
Native Wood Carvings 
so skillfully done 
and lovely Gift Items 
comparable to none. 
So drop in and see 
our big little man. 

IEPA.NTO Ad.'f:tf INC. 
PHILIPPINES V-V" 

1566-1572 A. Mabini, Ermita, Manila Tel. Nos. 50-33-61 & 50-33-62 



"The theatre is a marriage bet
ween the teclu1ical and the artistic; 
without proper consideration to 
both, the re.sulting performance is 
something short of mediocre," he 
stressed. "Our main aim IS to edu· 
cate and di scipline not only the 
audience, but also ou r actors and 
actresses. " 

The struggle for a perfect mar· 
riage usua lly earns him more dagger 
stares from actors and directors than 
anybody else. " They're a sensitive 
lot ," he said : 

NO PICNIC SITE 

"We emp hasize that the Center is 
a place of work , not a picnic site, 
and the, highest possible standard of 
professional behavior is to.be strict· 
Iy . observed at all times," he em· 
phasized. "Some of them seem to 
think that just because they could 
act, their creativity ends there," 

TEMPORARY ART GALLERY - While the Museum and Art Gallery complex is still being completed, current 
art exhibitions (above) are housed at the temporary art gallery on the third floor of the Center. 

Influenced perhaps by poorly 
directed television performances, the 
technical aspect of the theatre seem 
to have been complete ly forgotten. 
"This is ev il ! " he emphasized hot· 
Iy, drawing a line betwee n tdevision 
and the lhe.:1tre. "In TV and the mo· 
vies you may get away with good 
looks a nd ad libbing. But as a nth! 
not in the theatre. Ad libbing could 
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is GLASS 

your problem in 

PLANNING ••• ? 

Chances are you will find 

the so lution to your glass and 

metal problems at 

PHILIPPINE GLAZING 
FABRICATOR AND JOBBER FOR FLAT GLASS 

61 Shaw Blvd. , Mandaluy ong, Riza l 
Tels: 60-89· 16 61 -76-7 1 

60-23-35 61 -76-72 

61-76-73 

MANUF ACTURER 

'YHOLESALER 

IMPORTER 
RETAILER 

Branches: 

Angeles, Pampanga 
Rizal Street 

Tel 4489 R· l 

San Fernando, Pal11panga 
Cen. M. Hizol1 Street 

Tel 3233 

Cli baa, Quezon Cit y 
91 1·A A urora Blvd. 

Tel 98-4 .,..33 

, 
The CULTURAL CENTER OF THE PHILIPPINES 

is proudly maintained by: 

SUPERIOR MAINTENANCE SERVICES, INC. 

PARTIAL LIST OF OUR DIST INGU ISHED C LIENTS: 

Main omcc: 129 Roxas Blvd. 
Parniiaquc, Rizal 

I. New Philippin e Nationa l Bank 
2. New Dev elopment Bank of thl' Ph ilippill l:S 

J. Nayon~ Pilipino 
4. GSIS Ho spital 

5. Bureau o( Immigration 
6. Bureau of Customs 

7. Natio nal Housing Co rpo ration 
8. Dona Nard sa Buildin g 

9. l)a n Ca rlos Pa lanca llu ild ing 
10. Philippine Air Lin es 

II. Ca lcgia de San Juan de Letran 
12. Philippin e Mental Health Assn. 

13. Manila G rand Op era House 
14. Vista Theater 
15. Pac ific Produc t s, In c. 

and man y other~ 

Cable Addre ss: SUPERMA IN, Paeanaqu e Tel. No . 83- 13-59 
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S ,-ES . 

ruin their show. My boys operate on 
cue; we interplay lights and rl1usic 
md action on cues. Would they like 
to ruin their own shows with ad lib
Jing? " he asked. 

It happens, and thi~ seem to aggra
vate the ei1dless heartaches that go 
with being a teclmicai director. At 
the same time he faults most actors 
who can't seem to move three 
inches into the spotlight. "Why, 
in other cou'ntries, stars kill each 
other just to g~t into the spotlight! " 
These are some of the small things, 
he says, which ruin a show, and that 
actors must never discount the im
portance of rehearsals. " Once you 
get into a spotlight's glare, regardless 
of the discomfort, you and the spot
light have achieved your rendezvouz 
in space, to paraphrase a well-known 
lighting man's words! " . 

MARSHALL RESOURCES 

"Perish the thought that the stage 
manager's main duty is to see that 
the curtain opens and closses on 
time," he said. A stage manager 
"marshalls . the resources of the 
theatre -=- from lights, to curtains, 
to actor's entran-ces, exits, to the 
orchestra." Once the show is on 
"it' s the stage manager's baby," 
md any nervous or high,strung di
:ector might do well to sit tight 
",ith the audience. "That is why it 

"AMADA" CASTS - Alice Reyes (above, left) and the Modern Dance Group perform a sequence in "Amada". 
Similar performing groups, encOuraged by the newly constructed Center, are now aiming more towards pro
fessionalism. 

- -

A. M. CUASAY 
PLUMBING CONSTRUCTION CO., INC. 

3137 PILAR ST., MANUGUIT, TONDO, MANILA 
TEL. 21·54·94 

WE SERVICE: 

ELECTRIC 
SEWEROOTER CLEARS 
CLOGGED PIPES 

WE ACCEPT: 

PLUMBING 
INSTALLATION 
LAYOUT 

UAV71 10'70 

DRAINS SEWERS 
NO DIGGING 
NO DAMAGE 

ESTIMATE 
SUPERVISION 
GEN. REPAIR 

DO YOU KNOW T~AT SO'r 
OF T~E ELEVATORS 

IN MAKATI ARE Otis? 

Sleek seu Iptured skyscrapersand tree lined ,.ix lane bo ulevards of Ma kati are in contrast 
to t he spraw ling chaos of other Mani la suburbs. Th e popu lat ion of the municipalit y 
today is 150,000 and is fa st increasing. 

THE ELEVATORS OF THIS NEW G~NERATION 

O 0 ror~.!w~t~ttgE COMILLAS ST . 
MA NILA tl S T EL. NOS : 47-37-20. -to-46-56. 48-36-65 

., .. 



unthinkable that any production 
can dare to go on without a stage 
manager," he advised. 

(APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE) 

Much of the argument bet~een 
him and the performing group li es 
on their peop les'grasp of stage-craft. 
Sets are huge and cumbersome; 
props are innumerable and,unneces
sary, and "their construction with 
no regard for portability and maneu
verability. 

While modern stage lighting is 
relatively new in the country, and 
despite some of the irritation points 
that accompany the profession, past 
performances at the Center are gene
rally professional in stature. 

The moment ' he gets two weeks 
free he plans to give these boys 
two weeks of intensive training 
and teach them the necessary ter
minologies of the theatre. '~That 
way I could use "TABS" instead of ' 
'Hey bring down the tapestry cur
ta in for the front stage," he said. 
" Really," he added , "given the pro
per guidance and training, the Fili
pino's ingenuity and adaptability 
is practically lim itless." 

) 

lIT a country whose people are 
hungry for something better, the 
Cultural Center, despite all the odds 
against it, unquestionably, is on~ of 
the best thmgs to happen in this 
country. "We got away with murder 
and mayhem in the past," said Hi
lado, ",,;~ have a lot to makeup 
for now. -

Today even the audience are 
noticeably appreciative of the Cen
ter's performing groups, and give 
intelligent criticisms that differen
tiate a good show from a poor one. AT DUSK - Patterned with the dancing fountains , lights illumine the 

Center which now serves as a home for the artist in every heart. 

"Now that we have established 
a standard of quality, we want the 
Center to be here when performing 
groups from the prov in ces feel that 
their show would be appreciated by 
the Cen ter's audience," he sa lO 
voicing the thinking of the men 
and women behind th e CCP .. 

"Which shows," he said, "tl1at 
the audience respect a good perfor
mance and would regret parting 
with their money for a performance 
which was shabbi ly presented ." 

taste that comes from being ex
posed to culture too long. "Some 
of them had never even seen a spot
light before they came here," he 
said. LIMITLESS INGENUITY 

"Even Hilado's stagehands "(Go 
technical, it is much more finan
cially rewarding. ") seem to have 
acquired that certain discriminating 

Due to numerous performances 
that have been on schedule since 
the Center opened last year, Hilado 
had never had time to sit down with 
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No furniture-making jobis too big for us 

If you have a large hotel, restaurant, or office buildings to fur
nish in time for your grand opening, call on the experts. Like 
us. PWI has the modern machinery, the large-volume production 
techniques and the marketing experience to make the economies 
of sca le really benefit you. We have furnished the most pres
tigious new hotels in the Philippines. And many of the biggest 
office buildings in Manila and suburbs. 

Nor is any job too small 
Our versatile production floor has a section specializing in sma ll 
custom orders for home and office. These jobs are scrupulously 
hand-crafted to meet the exacting requirements of customers. 
For more infomlation, ask our dealers, Designmasters, Inc., 
1709 A. Mabini, Malate, Manila (Tel. 50-06-06 to 08) and, 
Lepanto Crafts, Inc., 1572 A. Mabjni, Malate, Manila (Tels. 
50-33-61 , 50-27-3 3). 

Pacific 
Woodworks 
Interna.tiona1 
InC. 

Ortigas Ave. Rosario 
Pasig. Rizal 
Tel. 60-46-63 Local 08-24-39 
Manila Office 59-5039 

. Contract Furniture 
Line Furniture 
Furniture Components . 
Screen Partitions 
Doors, Jambs, 
Mouldings, Wall 
Panels and other 
Architectural Products 

his boys to explain the mechanics 
and intricacies of the theatre. "In a 
way, these bo ys have been havmg 
'on-the-job' tra ining, although they 
can better any other stagehand s in 
the country with their short expe
rience here in point of efficiency, 
resourcefulness and general "stick
to-it -maness that their work de
mands." 

With its aim towa rds professional
ism and perfection, today' s new 
breed of 'actors could now dream 
of "someday I'll' still make it at 
the Center." Noth ing could be more 
blue-chipped than that. 

END 
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on your floor wlfh 7/./ P,NG rugs and carpelS. Seamless 

1;4/ P,NG is fimeless.11.breas f WIth lhe caprtces of fashion 

7'1geless elegance for )Our homes and offices. 1;4, P,NG 
fhe world's mof{ frealUred rugs and carpels. 

• 7'1ssured exqUIsite h~h sheen and ve/vet appearance 
• -A)lallable In any deSIgn and color 

• Hand-woven fr0111 pure, ')llrgin wool 

• Permanently moth-proofed 

~o see. -And jee/. 'llxn buy the oriental luxury 
called 

:t. 
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RUGS & CARPETS 
PHILIPPINE CARPET MANUFACTURING CORP. 

Manila Banking Corp. Bldg ., Makati, Rizal • Tel •. 88-13-91 to 93 
Showroom at the Maranaw Commercial Center, Makati, Rizal 

Tel. 88-79-45 
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